


The 6th Annual Fall Stampede Presented by 

Chick-fil-A is held every September in 

acknowledgment of Childhood cancer. The event 

will take place on September 9th, 2017 at Curtis 

Hixon Park. 

 

The event includes a 5K Run, 1 Mile Family Fun 

Run/Walk, a Mascot Race, photo opportunities 

with the Chick-fil-A cows, and a post-race party in 

the Family Fun Zone including Chick-fil-A food, 

games, and great prizes. 

 

This year, we’ve added a NEW component for 

out-of-town supporters and racers called the 

VIRTUAL RACE so that anyone from outside of 

the Tampa Bay Area can partake in this fun event 

to contribute toward a great cause. 

 

Chick-fil-A has been a sponsor and partner in this 

event from its inception in 2012.  The Fall 

Stampede grew from 800 runners to over 1,500 

runners and has raised approximately $307,500 in 

net proceeds within the last 5 years. 

 

 

ABOUT THE STAMPEDE 



Saturday, September 9th, 2016 

6:30am Registration 

8am 5k start 

8:30am 1-Mile Fun Walk start 

Curtis Hixon Waterfront 

Park,  Tampa 

600 N Ashley Drive, Tampa, 

FL 33602 
 

The Fall Stampede was created 

for competitive runners with our 

chip timed 5k run, as well as for 

families with our 1-mile fun run and 

activities afterwards at Curtis 

Hixon Park.  

EVENT DETAILS 

 



The Children’s Cancer Center is a non-profit  
organization dedicated to serving children who  

have cancer or chronic blood disorders and their  
families by giving them the emotional, financial, and  

educational support they need to cope with life- 
threatening illnesses. 

 

With 24 programs and services currently helping more than1,000 

families, support is offered to all members of  

the family and is available throughout every step of  

their difficult journey – from diagnosis and treatment, to  

survivorship… and sadly, too often, bereavement.  

While other organizations are committed to finding a cure tomorrow, 

the CCC is committed to helping families cope today. They are 

dedicated solely to being there for each family through this 

devastating experience. One day at a time. 

 

 

ABOUT THE CCC 



PREVIOUS YEARS 



Sponsor Level Cost Details 

Title Sponsor 

Exclusive Opportunity  

[SOLD CHICK-FIL-A] 
$10,000 

-Logo included in all marketing & media, including press-releases and social media platforms 

-Logo prominently included on the back of the race shirts 

-10 racer entries 

-Logo prominently displayed on run route twice 

-Opportunity for company representative to present the race awards post-race 

-Complimentary vendor table 

-Opportunity to distribute promotional items in race bags 

-Logo included racers’ Thank You email, written by kids of the CCC 

Mascot Race Sponsor 

Exclusive Opportunity  

[SOLD Rowdies] 
$5,000 

-Logo included in all marketing & media, including press-releases and social media platforms 

-Logo included on the back of the race shirts 

-6 racer entries 

-Logo prominently displayed on run route 

-Verbal recognition during the award ceremony post-race 

-Complimentary vendor table 

-Opportunity to distribute promotional items in race bags 

-Logo on Mascot Race Finish Line banner 

-Logo included racers’ Thank You email, written by kids of the CCC 

Race T-Shirt Sponsor 
Exclusive Opportunity  

[SOLD MicroLumen] 
$5,000 

-Logo included in all marketing & media, including press-releases and social media 

platforms 

-Logo included on the sleeve of the race shirts 

-6 racer entries 

-Logo prominently displayed on run route 

-Complimentary vendor table 

-Opportunity to distribute business flyers or informational card in race bags 

-Logo included racers’ Thank You email, written by kids of the CCC 

Step & Repeat  

Photo Sponsor 
Exclusive Opportunity 

[SOLD Cale] 

$5,000 

-Unique cross-platform branding both on-site and post event via social media posts 

-Logo included in all marketing & media, including press-releases and social media 

platforms 

-Logo included on the back of the race shirts 

-6 racer entries 

-Logo prominently displayed on run route and verbal recognition during awards 

Complimentary vendor table 

-Opportunity to distribute promotional items in race bags 

-Logo included racers’ Thank You email, written by kids of the CCC 



Sponsor Level Cost Details 

Hot/Cold Pack Sponsor  

Exclusive Opportunity 

[SOLD Surgery 

Partners] 

$5,000 

-One single-color logo on 2,000 unique reusable Hot/Cold gel packs provided to all runners  

-Logo included in all marketing & media, including press-releases and social media platforms 

-Logo included on the back of the race shirts 

-6 racer entries 

-Logo prominently displayed on run route and verbal recognition during awards ceremony 

-Complimentary vendor table 

-Opportunity to distribute promotional items in race bags 

-Logo included racers’ Thank You email, written by kids of the CCC 

Donation Station 

Sponsor  

Exclusive Opportunity 

[SOLD Cale] 

$5,000 

-Logo included in all marketing & media, including press-releases and social media platforms 

-Logo included on the back of the race shirts 

-6 racer entries 

-Logo prominently displayed on run route 

-Verbal recognition during the award ceremony post-race 

-Complimentary vendor table 

-Opportunity to distribute promotional items in race bags 

-Logo on Mascot Race Finish Line banner 

-Logo included racers’ Thank You email, written by kids of the CCC 

Hand Fan Sponsor 
Exclusive Opportunity 

$4,000 

-One single-color logo on hand fans 

-Logo included in all marketing & media, including press-releases and social media 

platforms 

-Logo included on the back of the race shirts 

-5 racer entries 

-Complimentary vendor table 

-Opportunity to distribute business flyers or informational card in race bags 

-Logo included racers’ Thank You email, written by kids of the CCC 



Sponsor Level Cost Details 

Sunscreen Sponsor 
Exclusive Opportunity 

$4,000 

-One single-color logo on sunscreen bottle 

-Logo included in all marketing & media, including press-releases and social 

media platforms 

-Logo included on the back of the race shirts 

-5 racer entries 

-Complimentary vendor table 

-Opportunity to distribute business flyers or informational card in race bags 

-Logo included racers’ Thank You email, written by kids of the CCC 

Hydration Station Sponsor 

Exclusive Opportunity 

[SOLD Clean Juice] 
$3,000 

-Logo included in all marketing & media, including press-releases and social media 

platforms 

-Logo included on event t-shirts 

-2 racer entries 

-Signage prominently displayed on the hydration station located in a tent as runners 

finish the race. Station will consist of juice samples and jugs of water and cups to 

hydrate runners.  

-Complimentary vendor table 

-Opportunity to distribute promotional items in race bags 

-Logo included racers’ Thank You email, written by kids of the CCC 

Car Dealer Sponsor  
Exclusive Opportunity 

$3,000 

-Logo included on event t-shirts 

-4 racer entries 

-Your logo prominently displayed on a car or truck of your choice to bring to 

the event and have positioned in front of all the racers at the start line and/or 

finish line 

-Opportunity to distribute promotional items in race bags 

-Logo included racers’ Thank You email, written by kids of the CCC 



Sponsor Level Cost Details 

5k Run Turn Around 

Sponsor  

Exclusive Opportunity 

[SOLD – 1 Source 

Partners] 

$3,000 

-Tent with logo ,music, and water station at the at the 1.5 mile marker for the 5k 

run turn around point, where the cows and CCC children will be cheering on the 

racers 

-Logo included on event t-shirts  

-4 racer entries 

-Opportunity to distribute promotional items in race bags 

-Logo included racers’ Thank You email, written by kids of the CCC 

Family Sponsor 

Exclusive Opportunity 

[SOLD – Callahan 

Foundation] 

$2,500 

- Logo will be represented in support of the CCC family race participants 

- Logo will be displayed along the 5k run route 

- Logo included on event t-shirts  

- 4 racer entries 

- Opportunity to distribute promotional items in race bags 

- Logo included racers’ Thank You email, written by kids of the CCC 

5k Mileage Marker 

Sponsor 

Multiple Opportunities 

$2,500 

-Logo will be displayed along the 5k run route 

-Logo included on the back of the race shirts  

-4 racer entries 

-Complimentary vendor table 

-Opportunity to distribute promotional items in race bags 

-Logo included racers’ Thank You email, written by kids of the CCC 

Park & Rest Sponsor  

Exclusive Opportunity 
$2,500 

-Logo included on the back of the race shirts  

-4 racer entries 

-Tented areas to provide shade and cover for multiple purpose at the event, 

including seating for families with children on active treatment and family race 

participants 

-Logo will be displayed along the 5k run route 

-Complimentary vendor table 

-Opportunity to distribute promotional items in race bags 

-Logo included racers’ Thank You email, written by kids of the CCC 



Sponsor Level Cost Details 

Growing Garden of Hope 

Exclusive Opportunity 

[SOLD Zeno Office Solutions] 
$2,000 

-Logo included on event t-shirts 

-3 racer entries 

-Your logo on the garden wall & opportunity to bring your banners and 

additional signage for added exposure! 

-Opportunity to distribute promotional items in race bags 

-Logo included racers’ Thank You email, written by kids of the CCC 

1 Mile Turnaround Sponsor 

Exclusive Opportunity 

[SOLD Salhab Pharmacy] 

$1,500 

-Logo on signage at the ½ way turn around point for the 1 Mile Family Fun Walk 

-Logo included on event t-shirts 

-2 racer entries 

-Opportunity to distribute promotional items in race bags 

-Logo included racers’ Thank You email, written by kids of the CCC 

Family Fun Zone Sponsor 

Exclusive Opportunity  

[SOLD Arco Murray] 

$1,500 

-Logo included on event t-shirts 

-2 racer entries 

-Your logo on signage in and around the Family Fun Zone; bring your banners and 

additional signage for added exposure! 

-Opportunity to distribute promotional items in race bags 

-Logo included racers’ Thank You email, written by kids of the CCC 

Fitness Sponsor 

Exclusive Opportunity 

[SOLD Orange Theory 

Fitness] 

$1,000 

-Logo included on event t-shirts 

-Warming up and lead all runners at start of race 

-2 racer entries 

-Signage with logo recognition along course 

-Opportunity to distribute promotional items in race bags 

-Logo included racers’ Thank You email, written by kids of the CCC 



Sponsor Level Cost Details 

ATM Sponsor  

Exclusive Opportunity 

[SOLD Bank of Ozarks] 
$1,000 

-Main event photographer & Facebook shares via your page 

-Logo included on event t-shirts 

-2 racer entries 

-Signage with logo recognition along course 

-Opportunity to distribute promotional items in race bags 

-Logo included racers’ Thank You email, written by kids of the CCC 

1 Mile Step by Step 

Sponsor 

Multiple Opportunities  

$1,000 

-Logo included on event t-shirts 

-2 racer entries 

-Logo will be displayed along the 1 mile walk route 

-Opportunity to distribute promotional items in race bags -Opportunity to 

distribute business flyers or informational card in race bags 

-Logo included racers’ Thank You email, written by kids of the CCC 

Photographer Sponsor 

Exclusive Opportunity 

[SOLD Frazier & Deeter 

LLC] 

$1,000 

-Main event photographer & Facebook shares via your page 

-Logo included on event t-shirts 

-2 racer entries 

-Signage with logo recognition along course 

-Opportunity to distribute promotional items in race bags 

-Logo included racers’ Thank You email, written by kids of the CCC 

Dedicated Donor 

Sponsor 

Multiple Opportunities 

[6 SOLD] 

$500 

-Recognition as Dedicated Donor 

-2 racer entries 

-Opportunity to distribute promotional items in race bags 

-Logo included racers’ Thank You email, written by kids of the CCC 

Friend In Hope Sponsor 

Multiple Opportunities 

[2 SOLD] 

$250 
-Recognition as a Friend in Hope donor 

-1 racer entry 

-Logo included racers’ Thank You email, written by kids of the CCC 



 



CUSTOM -OR- ANNUAL 

SPONSOR OPPORTUNITIES 
 

If you’re interested in discussing custom sponsorship opportunities 

to better fit your company’s needs -or- if you’re interested in 

becoming more involved in the Children’s Cancer Center’s signature 

events on an annual basis, please contact Jacintha Sutton,  

Director of Marketing & Events, at office: 813-367-5437 ext 5 

email: jsutton@childrenscancercenter.org  

 
• March: Golf Madness  

• June: Gelatin Plunge 

• November: Wine, Women & Shoes 

 

mailto:jsutton@childrenscancercenter.org


Please select from the following: 
 

  Presenting Sponsor [SOLD] 

  Mascot Sponsor [SOLD] 

  Step & Repeat Sponsor [SOLD] 

  Race Shirt Sponsor [SOLD] 

  Hot and Cold Pack Sponsor [SOLD] 

 5k Run Mileage Marker Sponsor [SOLD] 

  Family Fun Zone Sponsor [SOLD] 

 Fitness Sponsor [SOLD] 

 

Total Sponsorship Amount Due: ________________________ 

 

COMPANY: ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

CONTACT NAME: __________________________________________________________________ 

 

CONTACT EMAIL: __________________________________________________________________ 

 

CONTACT ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________________ 

 

CONTACT TEL: ____________________________________________________________________ 

 

EXPECTED PAYMENT DATE: _________________________________________________________ 

 

SPONSOR SIGNATURE: ______________________________________  Date: _________________ 

 

CCC SIGNATURE: ___________________________________________  Date: _________________ 

 

By signing below, the company named in this sponsorship commitment form acknowledges the 

terms set forth in the sponsorship packet and agrees to comply with all rules, regulations and policies of 

Children’s Cancer Center. The Company also agrees pay the sponsorship in full prior to the event. 

 

Internal Use Only 

SEC:_____ 

Filed:_____ 

  Photographer Sponsor [SOLD] 

 1 Mile Turnaround Sponsor [SOLD] 

❑  Sunscreen Sponsor 

❑  Hand Fan Sponsor 

❑  Dedicated Donor 

❑  Friend In Hope 

❑  Custom Sponsor: __________________ 

 

SPONSOR                        COMMITMENT 



Please let us know which payment method you’ll be using: 
 

(1) Pay by Check: 
 

Please make check payable to the Children’s Cancer Center 

In the memo, please indicate 2017 Fall Stampede 

and mail to: 

 

Children’s Cancer Center Fall Stampede 

c/o Brittany Rudolph 

4901 West Cypress St. 

Tampa FL 33607 

 

(2) Pay by Credit Card:  
 

Fill out the information below or call Brittany Rudolph at 813-367-5437 ext. 2  

to give her your cc info directly 

 

Name as appears on card:_______________________________________________     

 

Card Number:__________________________________________________________ 

 

Expiration Date:________________________________________________________ 

 

CVV Security Code: _____________________________________________________ 

 

Billing Address:_________________________________________________________ 

 

Please charge the 2.2%-3.5% cc transaction fee on my cc:   

 __YES  ___NO                                              
 

Internal Use Only 

SEC:_____ 

Filed:_____ 

 

 

PAYMENT                            FORM 



Item/Product   

Estimated Amount   

Donated By   

Contact Name   

Address   

City 
  

  
State Zip  

Phone   

Email   

Drop Off /Pick Up 

Instructions 
  

 

2017 FALL STAMPEDE 

IN-KIND DONATION FORM 

 

IN-KIND                            DONATION 


